Vocal learning in songbirds and humans is strongly influenced by social interactions based on sensory inputs from several modalities. Songbird vocal learning is mediated by cortico-basal ganglia circuits that include the SHELL region of lateral magnocellular nucleus of the anterior nidopallium (LMAN), but little is known concerning neural pathways that could integrate multimodal sensory information with SHELL circuitry. In addition, cortical pathways that mediate the precise coordination between hemispheres required for song production have been little studied. In order to identify candidate mechanisms for multimodal sensory integration and bilateral coordination for vocal learning in zebra finches, we investigated the anatomical organization of two regions that receive input from SHELL: the dorsal caudolateral nidopallium (dNCL SHELL ) and a region within the ventral arcopallium (Av). Anterograde and retrograde tracing experiments revealed a topographically organized inter-hemispheric circuit: SHELL and dNCL SHELL , as well as adjacent nidopallial areas, send axonal projections to ipsilateral Av; Av in turn projects to contralateral SHELL, dNCL SHELL , and regions of nidopallium adjacent to each. Av on each side also projects directly to contralateral Av. dNCL SHELL and Av each integrate inputs from ipsilateral SHELL with inputs from sensory regions in surrounding nidopallium, suggesting that they function to integrate multimodal sensory information with song-related responses within LMAN-SHELL during vocal learning. Av projections share this integrated information from the ipsilateral hemisphere with contralateral sensory and song-learning regions. Our results suggest that the inter-hemispheric pathway through Av may function to integrate multimodal sensory feedback with vocal-learning circuitry and coordinate bilateral vocal behavior.
2015; Jones & Slater, 1996; King, West, & Goldstein, 2005; Krause, Kruger, Kohlmeier, & Caspers, 2012; Mann, Slater, Eales, & Richards, 1991; Ota, Gahr, & Soma, 2015; West & King, 1988 )-must be integrated with the memory of tutor sounds and with sensory feedback of current behavior. Vocal learning involving multimodal sensory interactions is more effective than that based on auditory experience alone; for example, juvenile birds who interact visually and acoustically with their tutor produce more accurate imitations of the tutor song than those who experience acoustic interactions only (Chen, Matheson, & Sakata, 2016; Deregnaucourt, Poirier, Kant, Linden, & Gahr, 2013; Eales, 1989; Hultsch, Schleuss, & Todt, 1999; Ljubičić, Hyland Bruno, & Tchernichovski, 2016; Price, 1979) .
Vocal learning in humans and birds involves complex forebrain circuitry including cortex and basal ganglia. We use the term "cortex"
throughout this text in a generic sense as described by Reiner, Perkel, Bruce, et al. (2004, p.395) as including that part of the telencephalon that is "pallial in nature and therefore homologous as a field to the brain region of mammals that includes the neocortex, claustrum, and pallial amygdala." In juvenile songbirds, the cortical region lateral magnocellular nucleus of the anterior nidopallium (LMAN) is required for vocal learning (Aronov, Andalman, & Fee, 2008; Bottjer, Miesner, & Arnold, 1984; Scharff & Nottebohm, 1991) . LMAN consists of CORE and surrounding SHELL regions which make parallel connections through the basal ganglia and thalamus ( Figure 1a ) (Bottjer, 2004; Johnson et al., 1995; Luo, Ding, & Perkel, 2001 ). The LMAN-CORE pathway mediates vocal production in juvenile songbirds (Aronov et al., 2008; Elliott, Wu, Bertram, & Johnson, 2014; Scharff & Nottebohm, 1991) , whereas the LMAN-SHELL pathway mediates vocal learning: lesions in the SHELL pathway of juvenile birds prevent the development of stable imitations of the tutor song (Bottjer & Altenau, 2010) . The SHELL pathway may evaluate feedback about current vocal performance in relation to a memory of the tutor song encoded by SHELL neurons (Achiro & Bottjer, 2013; Bottjer, Alderete, & Chang, 2010; Bottjer & Altenau, 2010) . SHELL circuitry may also process information regarding social cues for vocal learning. However, neural pathways which integrate multimodal sensory information with SHELL circuitry are unknown.
Neural circuits for song behavior, including CORE and SHELL pathways, are located in both hemispheres of the brain. Birds independently control and rapidly switch between left and right sides of the vocal organ during singing, but there has been little evidence for telencephalic pathways between song-control regions which could learn and mediate precise coordination between hemispheres (Ashmore, Bourjaily, & Schmidt, 2008; Johnson et al., 1995; Schmidt, 2008; Schmidt & Wild, 2014; Wang, Herbst, Keller, & Hahnloser, 2008; Wild, Williams, & Suthers, 2000) .
Previous work from our lab demonstrated that LMAN-SHELL projects to three ipsilateral cortical regions (Figure 1a, b) . One population of SHELL neurons projects to the dorsal portion of the intermediate arcopallium (AId), a region which arches laterally and ventrally away from the lateral border of robust nucleus of the arcopallium (RA) (Bottjer & Altenau, 2010; Bottjer, Brady, & Cribbs, 2000; Johnson et al., 1995) . A separate population of SHELL neurons projects to a region within dorsal caudolateral nidopallium (dNCL SHELL ) (Bottjer et al., 2000; Iyengar, Viswanathan, & Bottjer, 1999) . In zebra finch, immediate early gene expression in dNCL SHELL is greatest in juveniles engaged in both singing and listening to their tutor song, suggesting a role in multimodal learning . In other avian species, dNCL receives visual, auditory, and somatosensory information and is critical in pigeons for working memory and in chicks for filial imprinting, another type of polysensory developmentally regulated learning (Braun, Bock, Metzger, Jiang, & Schnabel, 1999; Gunturkun, 1997; Helduser, Cheng, & Gunturkun, 2013; Kroner, Gottmann, Hatt, & Gunturkun, 2002; Letzner, Simon, & Gunturkun, 2016; Leutgeb, Husband, Riters, Shimizu, & Bingman, 1996; Metzger, Jiang, & Braun, 1998; Shanahan, Bingman, Shimizu, Wild, & Gunturkun, 2013) . These data suggest that the SHELL-recipient portion of dNCL may play a role in integrating multimodal information during vocal learning.
The third cortical region that receives input from LMAN-SHELL is located within the ventral arcopallium and is referred to as Av (see below). In zebra finch, Av receives inputs from ipsilateral SHELL and sends projections to contralateral SHELL, forming the only known cortical inter-hemispheric circuit to date between song-related regions (Johnson et al., 1995) . This pathway could provide bilateral coordination between left and right SHELL for vocal learning. Studies in pigeons have also identified inter-hemispheric projections from the arcopallium to sensory association areas in the contralateral hemisphere (Letzner et al., 2016; Zeier & Karten, 1973) , suggesting that the circuit through zebra finch Av could be a component of a conserved pathway coordinating multi-sensory information between hemispheres.
Understanding the neural mechanisms mediating vocal learning and behavior requires precise anatomical knowledge of the circuits involved. This study investigated axonal connections of dNCL SHELL and Av using anterograde and retrograde tracing techniques in order to advance understanding of the SHELL pathway. Our goal was to identify candidate regions and circuits for multimodal sensory integration and bilateral coordination in vocal learning.
| MATERIALS A ND METHODS

| Subjects
Zebra finches (Taeniopygia guttata) were bred and raised by their parents in group aviaries at the University of Southern California. All housing and handling procedures conformed with protocols approved by the University of Southern California Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. Adult male birds (100-180 days post hatch) were anesthetized with 1.5% isoflurane via inhalation and placed in a stereotaxic apparatus with coordinates set to zero at the bifurcation of the mid-sagittal sinus. A consistent head angle was established by rotating the beak downward from the horizontal plane such that the absolute difference in depth at the skull surface between the bifurcation of the mid-sagittal sinus and a point 5 mm anterior to the bifurcation was 2.2 6 0.05 mm. Small craniotomies were made above each location to be injected. Following surgery, birds were returned to single or paired cages in the aviary for 4-10 days to allow for tracer transport before being overdosed (Euthasol) and perfused (0.7% saline followed by 10% formalin). Brains were removed and postfixed for 20-50 hr before being cryoprotected in 30% sucrose solution overnight.
| Neural tracers
A total of 116 birds received 188 injections for all experiments described in this study (see Table 1 for injection numbers and stereotaxic coordinates). Cholera toxin subunit B (CTB) conjugated to or Alexa-555 (red/magenta) (Life Technologies, Cat.
#C34775 and #C34776, Carlsbad CA) was reconstituted to 1% in sterile 0.2M phosphate buffered saline (PBS) and used to analyze patterns of retrograde label as well as short-range anterograde label. Dextran amines (10,000 molecular weight, 10k-DA) conjugated to either Alexa-488 or Alexa-555 (Life Technologies, Cat. #D22910 and #D34679, Carlsbad CA) were reconstituted to 10% in sterile 0. 2M PBS and used to analyze patterns of anterograde label. Tracers were delivered via iontophoresis using pulses of positive current (3-5 mA, 6 s on/off pulses) for 3-8 min for CTB or 10-25 min for 10k-DA.
Seventeen birds received dual injections for double-label analysis:
CTB conjugated to either Alexa-555 or Alexa-488 was injected into dNCL SHELL and the other color was injected into Av to retrogradely label cells in ipsilateral LMAN-SHELL and in contralateral Av. Experiments were counterbalanced to ensure that no bias emerged due to tracer transport properties. As a control, injections of a 50:50 mixed solution of Alexa-555-and Alexa-488-conjugated CTB were made into dNCL SHELL (n 5 1 injection) or into Av (n 5 2 injections) to test the ability of both tracer colors to be retrogradely transported and produce double-labeled cells.
| Histology
In order to maintain a consistent sectioning angle between brains, a video camera was mounted inside a cryostat and connected to a computer so that the brain could be viewed from the side on the computer monitor. Brains were blocked on their anterior edge and mounted inside the cryostat (anterior-side down) on a tilting platform. Several sections of the cerebellum and hindbrain were removed to establish a flat posterior surface. A protractor was used to measure the angle between the cut posterior surface and the dividing line between the cerebrum and optic lobe (Karten et al., 2013) . The tilt of the brain was adjusted until the angle measured between 678 and 718. Cases in which this cutting angle was not able to be achieved were used only to supplement findings of brains cut within the required angle range (see Table 1 ).
Coronal sections of 50 mm were collected onto gelatin-coated glass slides in two alternate series. After 30 hr of air-drying, one series of slides was coverslipped with Prolong Diamond Antifade (Life Technologies, Cat. #P36965, Carlsbad CA) and used for fluorescent analysis, and the alternate series was counterstained with thionin and coverslipped with Permount (Fisher Scientific, Cat. #SP15-500, Waltham MA) for Nissl visualization of anatomical landmarks (Bottjer et al., 2000; Karten et al., 2013) (Figure 1d,f) .
In seven brains, the alternate series was stained for calbindin using established immuno-histochemical procedures. Calbindin expression specifically labels thalamic axons terminating in LMAN (Achiro & 
Control locations
Anterior to dNCL SHELL 3.6-4.4 0.9-1.1 0.5-0.8 3 1
Posterior to dNCL SHELL 3.6-4.4 1.7-1.8 0.5-0.8 2 2
Lateral to dNCL SHELL 4.65-4.8 1.3-1.5 0.5-0.8 3 2
Ventral to dNCL SHELL 3.6-4.4 1.3-1.5 1.2-1.6 5 0 Av 2.6-3.0 0.8-1.0 3.1-3.3 39 8
Anterior Av 2.6-2.9 0.5-0.7 3.1-3.4 4 3
Posterior Av 2.6-2.9 1.1-1.3 2.9-3.2 2 2
Lateral to Av 3.0-3.2 0.8-1.0 3.1-3.4 3 2 Dorsal to Av 2.7-2.9 0.8-1.0 2.7-3.0 4 2
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Bottjer Pinaud, Saldanha, Wynne, Lovell, & Mello, 2007) 
| Histological analysis
Slides were examined on a Zeiss LSM 510 confocal microscope and images were acquired using ZEN Digital Imaging software (www.
zeiss.com/microscopy/en_us/products/microscope-software/zen.html, RRID:SCR_013672). In some cases, stacks of images were acquired at depth intervals of 1 mm and combined as maximum-intensity images to visualize fine axon terminals in a range of focal depths. Comparison of fluorescent images with alternate sections stained for Nissl or calbindin expression allowed anatomical identification of the location of injection sites and transported label, in reference to published canary and zebra finch brain atlases (Karten, Hodos, Nauta, & Revzin, 1973; Nixdorf-Bergweiler & Bischof, 2007; Stokes, Leonard, & Nottebohm, 1974) and nomenclature adopted in Reiner, Perkel, Bruce, et al. (2004) and Reiner, Perkel, Mello, et al. (2004) 
| Double-label analysis
For double-label experiments, images of both magenta and green fluorescence were acquired and merged to identify double-labeled cells in Av or in LMAN-SHELL. In some cases, serial images of double-labeled cells acquired at depth intervals of 1 mm were used to confirm the colocalization of both dyes within a focal plane in individual cells (i.e., to distinguish double-labeled from single-labeled cells that overlapped in different focal planes).
In LMAN-SHELL, the proportion of double-labeled somata out of all retrogradely labeled cells was quantified by counting fluorescent cell profiles using the Cell Counter plugin in ImageJ (http://imagej.net/ ImageJ, RRID:SCR_003070). A labeled profile was counted if its size was at least one-third the diameter of an entire soma. Images were separated into magenta or green color channels, and all labeled profiles were manually marked and counted as magenta or green. Labeled profiles present in both color channels were counted as double-labeled.
The proportion of double-labeled profiles was quantified using two counting methods. In one method ("TOTAL"), all fluorescently-labeled profiles in confocal images identified within Nissl-defined boundaries of LMAN-SHELL were tallied as magenta, green, or double-labeled.
However, because the quantity of labeled profiles varied based on the size and exact location of each injection, images within SHELL often included subregions containing only magenta or only green labeled profiles in addition to subregions containing magenta, green, and doublelabeled profiles. To assess the proportion of double-labeled cells specifically within regions of LMAN-SHELL well labeled by both individual injections, a second counting method ("BOX") was also carried out on the same images analyzed by the TOTAL method: 1-3 boxes of fixed area (150 3 150 mm) were placed in areas of SHELL containing a high density of both magenta and green labeled cells. In this latter method, labeled profiles were counted only if more than half of the labeled area fell within the box boundary. Fluorescently-labeled profiles within the boundaries of these boxes were tallied to quantify the number of both single-and double-labeled cells within areas strongly labeled by both injections. Single-labeled cells were categorized as Av-labeled or dNCL SHELL -labeled for comparison between birds, as injections of magenta-and green-labeled CTB into Av and dNCL SHELL were counterbalanced. In order to control for variations in the size and quality of injections, we calculated the proportion of double-labeled cells both as a percentage of the total population labeled by Av injections (Av-labeled) or by the total population labeled by dNCL SHELL injections (dNCL SHELL -labeled). A correction was applied in order to estimate cell number based on profile counts (Abercrombie, 1946) : neuron number (N) was determined by multiplying the profile count (n) by a correction factor obtained by dividing the section thickness (T 5 50) by the sum of section thickness plus the average soma diameter (d 5 14.5): (Foster & Bottjer, 2001; Foster, Mehta, & Bottjer, 1997; Reiner, Perkel, Bruce, et al., 2004) . to SHELL. The patterns of retrograde label that we observed are consistent with previous work from our lab demonstrating that injections of anterograde tracers into medial versus lateral LMAN-SHELL produce topographic terminal label in medial and lateral dNCL SHELL , respectively (Bottjer et al., 2000; Iyengar et al., 1999) . However, the current results
show that the SHELL-recipient region of dNCL receives topographically organized inputs not only from neurons within the borders of LMAN-SHELL, but also from regions of the anterior nidopallium surrounding SHELL.
The border between CORE and SHELL regions of LMAN can be distinguished based on the density of magnocellular somata (Figure 1f ), and the outer borders of SHELL can be distinguished from surrounding regions based on the intensity of neuropil staining. Some brains were stained immunohistochemically for calbindin, which specifically labels thalamic axons projecting to LMAN (Figure 1d , lower panel) (Achiro & Bottjer, 2013; Pinaud et al., 2007) . Calbindin expression defined the outer borders of LMAN-SHELL precisely, and revealed that even small injections into dNCL SHELL produced retrograde label within regions immediately surrounding SHELL (n 5 4). Therefore, inputs to dNCL SHELL include not only those from LMAN-SHELL, but also from adjacent regions of anterior nidopallium which convey visual, auditory, and trigeminal somatosensory information Krutzfeldt & Wild, 2004; Letzner et al., 2016; Wild & Farabaugh, 1996; Wild & Gaede, 2016; Wild & Williams, 1999) . These data suggest that dNCL SHELL may integrate song-learning related information from LMAN-SHELL with multiple types of sensory information important for social vocal learning.
Inputs to dNCL SHELL from contralateral Av
Injections of retrograde tracer into SHELL-recipient dNCL also produced labeled cells in the parvocellular-rich ventral portion of the contralateral arcopallium, within a central region along the ventral edge of the telencephalon (Figure 2d ,e). We designated this region as Av, following the terminology of Johnson et al. (1995) . (Cohen, Miller, & Knudsen, 1998; Wild, Karten, & Frost, 1993) , our results are in accordance with the findings of Vates, Broome, Mello, and Nottebohm (1996) that injections into Field L did not produce anterograde label in dNCL of zebra finches. Anterograde projections from the SHELL-recipient portion of dNCL were analyzed using both 10k-DA and CTB. Although CTB is primarily a retrograde tracer, it also labels strong anterograde projections over short distances (Letzner et al., 2016; Shimizu, Cox, Karten, & Britto, 1994) . Previous work from our lab showed that injections into AId produce abundant retrogradely labeled cells in ipsilateral dNCL SHELL as well as ipsilateral LMAN-SHELL (Bottjer et al., 2000; Iyengar et al., 1999) . As expected, our injections of anterograde tracers into dNCL SHELL (Figure 4b ) produced robust terminal label in ipsilateral AId. Injections into medial dNCL SHELL labeled axons that terminated in a narrow portion of medial AId immediately lateral to RA, which we refer to as the "neck" region ( Figure 4d ) (n 5 17). Terminal label stemming from medial injections also extended dorsally and ventrally beyond this neck region, wrapping around the lateral borders of RA. This region of label overlaps partially with a region that surrounds RA and receives input from auditory cortex, known as RA cup (Kelley & Nottebohm, 1979; Mello, Vates, Okuhata, & Nottebohm, 1998; Reiner, Perkel, Mello, et al., 2004 The topography of the pathways described here, from LMAN-SHELL to dNCL SHELL and from dNCL SHELL to AId, matches the topographic organization of a separate population of SHELL neurons projecting directly to AId (Bottjer et al., 2000) . LMAN-SHELL thus sends information with conserved topography to ipsilateral AId both directly and indirectly. anterior nidopallium (lateral to LMAN-SHELL) and projects to lateral arcopallium; this pathway is part of a trigeminal sensorimotor circuit (Sadananda & Bischof, 2006; Wild & Farabaugh, 1996; Wild & Krutzfeldt, 2012) . Control injections <400 mm lateral to dNCL SHELL also produced ipsilateral terminal label within lateral Av as well as farther laterally within the Av; injections >400 mm lateral to dNCL SHELL produced terminal label only lateral to Av. This result complements the pattern of label in the contralateral Av following control injections of retrograde tracer lateral to dNCL SHELL (see above and Figure 3a ) and suggests that a medial-lateral continuum exists in the connections between dNCL SHELL -to-Av and lateral dNCL-to-lateral Av in both hemispheres.
Additional control injections were located anterior (n 5 4) or posterior (n 5 4) to dNCL SHELL ; labeled axons from injections >300 mm away Control injections located ventral to dNCL SHELL (n 5 5) produced terminal label in the ipsilateral arcopallium both dorsal and ventral to AId, as previously described (Bottjer et al., 2000) , organized in a medial-to-lateral topography (Figure 5a (Johnson et al., 1995) . These data suggest that Av serves an integrative role in two inter-hemispheric circuits directly connecting cortical song learning regions.
| Characterization of Av and adjacent regions
To further investigate patterns of axonal connectivity of Av with LMAN-SHELL and dNCL SHELL , we injected anterograde and retrograde tracers into Av and adjacent regions. As described in detail below and depicted in Figure 1b 
Direct inter-hemispheric pathway from Av to contralateral Av
Injections of retrograde tracer into Av also produced a small cluster of labeled cells in contralateral Av as shown in Figure 7i ,j. Injections located in medial Av (n 5 8) produced weakly labeled cell bodies in contralateral medial Av, whereas injections into lateral Av (n 5 4) produced larger numbers of more intensely labeled somata in contralateral lateral Av. Av therefore appears to participate in a direct Av-to-Av interhemispheric circuit, as described in pigeon (Letzner et al., 2016; Zeier & Karten, 1973) , that is topographically organized and is stronger in lateral than medial Av.
Inputs to regions adjacent to Av
Control injections of CTB into the Av lateral to Av (n 5 4) produced labeled cells primarily lateral and ventrolateral to ipsilateral dNCL SHELL . we identified a population of individual Av neurons which send collateral branches to both contralateral Av and contralateral dNCL, providing a neural pathway for coordinating activity in multiple areas in both hemispheres. We do not know whether some single Av neurons project contralaterally to both Av and LMAN-SHELL, or whether some Av neurons might project to all three contralateral targets (Av, dNCL SHELL , and LMAN-SHELL); double and triple labeling studies are needed to resolve these questions.
| Individual LMAN-SHELL neurons send axonal branches to ipsilateral dNCL SHELL and Av
As diagrammed in Figure 1a ,b, LMAN-SHELL sends ipsilateral projections to three cortical targets: AId, dNCL SHELL , and Av (Bottjer et al., 2000; Johnson et al., 1995) . Two separate populations of SHELL neurons project to either dNCL SHELL or to AId (Bottjer et al., 2000) . The projections from SHELL to dNCL SHELL and Av could also arise from separate populations of neurons that process information independently and project in parallel to only one target or the other. Alternatively, single SHELL neurons could send identical information through collateral axon branches to dNCL SHELL and Av. We distinguished between these two modes of processing using the same dual injections described above (Figure 9a ): different colors of retrograde tracer were injected into dNCL SHELL and Av in the same hemisphere (Figure 12a,c) to retrogradely label cell bodies of ipsilateral SHELL projection neurons.
We identified single somata containing both colors of tracer ( Figure   12b ,f,g) in LMAN-SHELL and immediately adjacent regions (n 5 9 paired injections), demonstrating that some individual neurons project to both dNCL SHELL and Av. Double-labeled cells (marked by arrows in Figure   12 ) were located in areas topographically matched for both injection (Wild & Farabaugh, 1996) , the pigeon trigeminal system (Wild et al., 1985) , the chick visual system (Ahumada-Galleguillos, Fernandez, Marin, Letelier, & Mpodozis, 2015) , and in the auditory system for sound localization in barn owls (Cohen et al., 1998) . For example, a region of anterior nidopallium lateral to LMAN-SHELL projects directly to the lateral arcopallium in zebra finches, as well as indirectly via dNCL (Wild & Farabaugh, 1996 ; and see Figures 3 and 5 above); this circuitry conveys afferent information from the tongue and beak as well as from auditory brainstem regions. All major sensory systems in avian brain seem to make direct projections from anterior nidopallium to the arcopallium as well as indirect projections to the arcopallium via a multi-synaptic circuit from anterior nidopallium to caudal nidopallium to arcopallium. This parallel organization of dual inputs to arcopallium may contribute to processes of sensorimotor integration as well as to integration of different streams of information processing (cf. Bottjer et al., 2000) .
Our results also show that a sub-population of SHELL neurons send axonal branches to both dNCL SHELL and Av. Thus, some single SHELL neurons convey identical information into both the direct and (Bottjer et al., 2000) , it is possible that the Av-only projections we observed represent collaterals of AId-projecting SHELL neurons. In addition, single SHELL-recipient dNCL neurons may send collateral branches to both AId and Av. This circuitry thus contains multiple loci of possible integration. Gale, Person, and Perkel (2008) and Mandelblat-Cerf et al. (2014) reported that an area of intermediate arcopallium in close proximity to RA projects to the ventral tegmental area/substantia nigra (VTA/SNc); Gale et al. described this region as "lateral, ventral and anterior to RA."
This region corresponds to an area referred to as RA-cup, described by Kelley and Nottebohm (1979) , Vates et al. (1996) , and Mello et al. which is located anterior and medial to dNCL SHELL (Day, Terleski, Nykamp, & Nick, 2013; Nottebohm, Paton, & Kelley, 1982; Stauffer et al., 2012) . Such a local network would allow neurons to integrate information across regions of dNCL, which themselves integrate information from the anterior nidopallium. In contrast to dNCL SHELL and Av, AId receives inputs only from LMAN-SHELL and not from surrounding regions (Bottjer et al., 2000) . This pattern is consistent with the idea that an important function of the circuit from SHELL to dNCL SHELL and Av is to integrate multiple sources of information. Av is a point of further convergence and integration of information from anterior and caudal nidopallium, which is then shared with the contralateral hemisphere.
The topographic organization of projections both within and adjacent to SHELL pathways could allow parallel processing of song-related responses and other auditory, visual and somatosensory information to points of convergence and integration. Many neurons in SHELL of juvenile birds respond selectively to either the bird's own current song or the memorized tutor song (Achiro & Bottjer, 2013) . Nidopallial regions posterior to LMAN receive visual input via a tectofugal pathway (Krutzfeldt & Wild, 2004; Wild & Gaede, 2016) , while neurons located lateral to LMAN receive auditory information and beak and tongue somatosensory inputs from the Basorostral nucleus (Wild & Farabaugh, 1996; Wild & Williams, 1999) . Areas surrounding LMAN also receive visual and somatosensory input from rostral hyperpallium (Wild, 1994; Wild & Williams, 1999) , and the anterior nidopallium in pigeon and chick receives inputs from auditory, visual, and somatosensory cortical areas (Ahumada-Galleguillos et al., 2015; Dubbeldam, den Boer-Visser, & Bout, 1997; Helduser et al., 2013; Korzeniewska & Gunturkun, 1990; Shimizu, Cox, & Karten, 1995; Wild, 1994; Wild et al., 1985) . Thus, multimodal information from SHELL-adjacent regions and song-selective information from LMAN-SHELL likely converges in ipsilateral dNCL SHELL and Av.
The pattern of anterograde and retrograde label we observed following injections into Av indicates that this region corresponds with the ventral-most extent of sensorimotor intermediate arcopallium described
in pigeon by Karten (1971, 1973) , and not the limbic division of the posterior/medial Av. Limbic arcopallium, including the posterior pallial amygdala, is defined by its efferent projections to the hypothalamus and other limbic structures (Atoji, Saito, & Wild, 2006; Davies, Csillag, Szekely, & Kabai, 1997; Dubbeldam et al., 1997; Kuenzel, Medina, Csillag, Perkel, & Reiner, 2011; Reiner, Perkel, Bruce, et al., 2004; Veenman, Wild, & Reiner, 1995; Zeier & Karten, 1973) . Injections into Av did not produce anterograde or retrograde label in the hypothalamus, striatum, hippocampus, olfactory sensory areas, or other known limbic or amygdalar targets (Atoji & Wild, 2014; Atoji et al., 2006; Patzke, Manns, & Gunturkun, 2011; Swanson & Petrovich, 1998) . Therefore, a role for Av in social vocal learning is likely to involve integration of multiple sensory inputs, including those from social interactions, rather than direct interactions with the limbic system.
The identification of dNCL SHELL and Av as points of multimodal convergence supports a growing body of research demonstrating that multimodal sensory inputs are important behavioral mediators in both juvenile and adult zebra finches. For example, although adult males can use visual cues alone to select between two female birds shown in a live video feed, the addition of auditory cues induces stronger courtship responses than a silent video (Galoch & Bischof, 2006 , 2007 Dunn & Zann, 1997; Jesse & Riebel, 2012; Morris, 1954; Toccalino, Sun, & Sakata, 2016; Williams, 2001) . Multimodal sensory integration in adults could therefore enable males to produce socially appropriate female-or juvenile-directed song. Song production as a courtship behavior itself also requires multimodal integration, as birds coordinate song production with dance movements oriented toward a visuallyperceived female Dalziell et al., 2013; Ota et al., 2015; Price, 1979; Ullrich, Norton, & Scharff, 2016) . In juveniles, visual isolation from an adult tutor strongly impairs vocal learning, whereas pairing auditory tutoring with a visual stimulus enhances learning (Chen et al., 2016; Eales, 1989; Hultsch et al., 1999; Morrison & Nottebohm, 1993; Price, 1979) . Visual cues from adult females, such as wing strokes in response to song elements, provide feedback which influences juvenile sensorimotor song learning (King et al., 2005; West & King, 1988) . Nonauditory cues also impact the juvenile's choice of which tutor to imitate: juveniles selectively imitate a tutor whose coloring matches their foster parent over a tutor of unfamiliar coloring, and preferentially learn from aggressive over nonaggressive tutors (Jones & Slater, 1996; Ljubičić et al., 2016; Mann et al., 1991) . Multimodal and social signals therefore may enhance perception and learning of auditory signals in juveniles, perhaps in part by modulating attention as proposed for human speech learning (Chen et al., 2016; Deregnaucourt et al., 2013; Kuhl, 2007; Ljubičić et al., 2016; Macroy-Higgins & Montemarano, 2016 ).
The caudal nidopallium, including songbird dNCL SHELL , may have a conserved role in multimodal learning. In chick, the caudal nidopallium includes auditory, visual, and somatosensory processing regions interconnected by strong local projections similar to the local network we identified in songbird dNCL (Metzger et al., 1998) . In addition, NMDAR-mediated currents within this region are required for auditory and visual imprinting, another type of developmentally regulated multimodal learning Bock, Schnabel, & Braun, 1997; Braun et al., 1999; Van Kampen & Bolhuis, 1993) . Pigeon caudal nidopallium also receives visual, auditory, and somatosensory inputs, and blocking N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptors in this region interferes with a pigeon's ability to learn new tasks and remember previously learned behaviors (Diekamp, Kalt, & Gunturkun, 2002; Gunturkun, 1997; Herold et al., 2011; Lengersdorf, Marks, Uengoer, Stuttgen, & Gunturkun, 2015; Shanahan et al., 2013) . In zebra finch, NMDA receptors are known to mediate over 90% of synaptic transmission from the thalamus (dorsolateral anterior thalamic nucleus, DLM) to LMAN and from LMAN-CORE to vocal motor cortex (RA) (Bottjer, 2005; Stark & Perkel, 1999; Wang & Hessler, 2006; White, Livingston, & Mooney, 1999) . Because NMDA receptors act as nonlinear amplifiers, this pattern suggests that LMAN circuitry is well suited for integrating coincident inputs from multiple sources. Thus, as in pigeon and chick, NMDAR-mediated currents in dNCL SHELL may mediate multimodal learning.
| Inter-hemispheric integration
Our results also demonstrated the presence of a cortical interhemispheric pathway via Av: both SHELL and dNCL SHELL , and nidopallial areas adjacent to each, send axonal projections to ipsilateral Av, which in turn sends inter-hemispheric projections to contralateral SHELL, dNCL SHELL , and adjacent nidopallial regions. Although an overall medial-lateral topography is maintained throughout this interhemispheric circuit, the topography is compressed within Av; this small region of Av receives inputs from broad areas of ipsilateral anterior nidopallium (LMAN-SHELL and surround) as well as caudal nidopallium (dNCL SHELL and surround), and projects in turn to corresponding contralateral targets. Neurons in Av also project directly to contralateral Av. Some single Av neurons send axonal branches to both contralateral Av and dNCL SHELL , creating a reciprocal Av-Av pathway with direct links to dNCL SHELL . Future double-labeling studies are needed to test whether this is also true for LMAN-SHELL.
Inter-hemispheric pathways through Av suggest that LMAN-SHELL circuitry may play a major role in hemispheric coordination of singing-related activity. Inter-hemispheric coordination of motor production has been thought to involve bilateral ascending projections from brainstem motor nuclei to the thalamic nucleus Uva, which projects ipsilaterally to HVC; the HVC!RA motor pathway is thought to control the ipsilateral vocal organ (Ashmore, Renk, & Schmidt, 2008; Schmidt, 2008; Schmidt, Ashmore, & Vu, 2004; Suthers & Zollinger, 2004; Wild, 2004) . However, there has been little evidence for a cortical circuit that could coordinate regions involved in learning the precise bilateral patterns of song production (Johnson et al., 1995) . In avian species that do not learn their vocalizations (including pigeon, chick, and mallard), inter-hemispheric projections have been identified from anterior and Av to the contralateral arcopallium and nidopallium (Davies et al., 1997; Dubbeldam et al., 1997; Letzner et al., 2016; Metzger et al., 1998; Zeier & Karten, 1973) . The interhemispheric circuit described in this study via axons of Av neurons crossing in the anterior commissure is thus highly similar to interhemispheric connections identified in other avian species. This telencephalic circuitry provides a mechanism for coordination of left and right hemispheres that could complement the ascending bilateral brainstem pathway for coordination of premotor vocal regions during singing.
Interestingly, AId projects to deep layers of tectum (Bottjer et al., 2000) , which project in turn to Uva (Wild, 1994) , thus creating a potential mechanism for integrating bilateral control of vocal behavior between these two pathways. In addition, AId projects to a dorsal thalamic zone that projects in turn to the MMAN which projects in turn to HVC (Foster et al., 1997) ). In general, information processed in the inter-hemispheric connections between SHELL and dNCL SHELL is conveyed to AId (Figure 1 ), which has multiple post-synaptic targets (Bottjer et al., 2000) including striatum, dorsal thalamus, lateral hypothalamus, tectum, AVT/SNC, reticular formation, and the medial spiriform nucleus (which projects to cerebellum). These crossed pathways would thus integrate the circuitry described here more broadly with circuits for limbic influences, premotor control, and other functions.
The goal of this study was to expand our knowledge of the ana- 
